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à ford rifle,, which they knew hew to 

handle.
Major Bailie had an exalting exper

ience near Mafeking while attempting 
to convey order» from the baie to the 
front. He had to ran the gauntlet of 
the enemy 260 yard,. A hot fire wa, 
opened on him and Bailie’s water 
wai shattered. The next moment 
horse wa* shot and fell and Bailie had a 
narrow escape from capture, bat he 
reached the train.

A courteous note has reached Colonel 
Baden-Powtll from General Cron je, the 
Boer commander, offering facilities for 
the interchange of wonnded and pris
oner,. Thle indicates that when the 
Boers fired on the ambulance train 
which wa» attempting to pick up the 
dead, they did so by mistake.

A native rumor says Co). Plumer, at 
Tali, has engaged and defeated a force of 
Boer,.

Gen. White la obliged to concentrate on 
Ladysmith.

It is believed that the government haa 
other despatches that have not yet been 
published.

The secretary of state for war left Mr. 
Choate’s residence Immediately at the 
end of the banquet to General Harrison 
and proceeded to the war office, where, 
even after midnight, there was consider
able activity, many visitors calling to 
inquire for informa ion.

north of Belmont, which is 20 miles 
south of the Orange River. The defeat 
in Natal has taken all the fight out of 
them and they will not attack the Brit
ish troops, though they may defend a 
few choaen position,. Indeed, it Is be
lieved here that the heaviest fighting 
of the war is over except for a battle 
near Pretoria.”

nouncee with an air of authority, that 
the government’s plan la to terminate 
the war in the speediest manner possible 
after the forts at Pretoria and Johannes
burg have been raied, and then to pro
mulgate, by order of the Queen, in coun
cil. a new constitution for a group 
of five federal states—Cape Colony, the 
Transvaal, Natal, the Orange Free State 
and Rhodesia—under the title of the 
Dominion of South Africa, the crown to 
nominate a governor general, and the 
five states each havjfcg power to elect 
its own lieutenant governor and to have 
a local legislature, with a dominion par
liament, to meet at Cape Town.

With some modifications the scheme 
is based upon lines similir to those of 
the Canadian government.

VERY CHEERING NEWS.
"Yule Made Brilliant March. :WANT A VASTER EMPIRE.

President Steyn Annexes Cape Col
ony Territory to the Free State,

OPINION OF A CORRESPOND
ENT

White Drove Back the Orange 
Free State Boers and Is Now 

Supporting Him.

London, Oct. 24—The colon!»1 office 
has received a cablegram stating that 
President Steyn of the Orange Free State 
hae issued a proclamation annexing 
that part of Cape Colony which la north 
of the Vaal river. Thle means Griqua- 
land west and Buchusnaland, and Is ap- 
patently In consequence of the Free

Blustering of the Boer. Has Excited |

except Mafeking, unleee Mafeking haa 
fallen since the leal news lrom theré, 
which la a week old.

Who Was There—Gen. Yule Haa 
Executed a Brilliant Move.

YÜLE A CANADIAN. London, Oct £6—The Cape Town eor- 
respondent of the Daily Mall, telegraph- 

• Ing at 9 46 p. m. yeaterday, lay:; “Gen. 
Tula haa performed a brilliant strategi
cal movement. By a awift march to the 
■oath. Leaving Glencoe empty, he „hee 
effected a j auction of hi* forces with 
those of Sr George Stewart White, 
■lightly to the north of Ladysmith.

"The two are now in a position to offer 
battle. I believe the flrat attack will he 
made on the large Free State force 
which entered Natal by way of Tentwa 
Paie, and which has since been harrase- 
lng Ladysmith. The military author!- 
ties decided that by joining their forces, 
the two generale would be better able 
to eope with one large force at a 
time than by having two email detach
ment* to oppose simultaneously two big 
B er force,.

“Accordingly after defeating the Free 
S‘ate troops they will cffer battle to 
Commandant General Joubert. Only 40 

. miles now separata the two Boer forces. 
Hence the need for iwift and telling 
action.

“The two sections of the Boer army 
together outnumber the entire British 
force three to one. Hard fighting la 

- certain at a very early date. Out men 
, are confident and there la much ec- 

thuatasm.
“The fighting today oota'de Lady

amlth waa a mere brush. The loaaaa on 
neither aide were significant. It waa 

. merely an artillery duel, In which the 
Boers came off decidedly the wont.”

Spent Moat of His Life at Cham BASUTOS UNEASY.
bly.

Montreal, Oc*. 23—Major Yule,who 
waa second in command to General 
Symons at Glencoe and upo 
command devolved after thi 
wounded, la Canadian and spent moat of 
his life at Chambly. He la a ion of the 
Ute John Yule, in hla lifetime Seigneur 
of Chambly.

Them.
n whom tne
e general waa

Southampton, Got. 21—The transports certify from our own experience to thia 
Nubia, Gascon, and Goorkha, sailed dastardly act.” 
from this port for the Cape thla after
noon with the Fini Scots Guardi, the 
Second Ccldetreama and the Third Gren
adier.

The Duke of Connaught and General 
Lard Roberta of Kandahar and Water
ford bade the officers and men farewell 
and wished them good luck.

The doeke were crowded, and ae each 
veeeel called out the aceoe of popular 
enthusiasm waa renewed.

The transport Mot re also allied with 
4116 men of all ranks in the principt 1 
service corps from Aldershot and Wool
wich.

London, Oct 22—The departure of the 
last battalion! of the Coldatream Guards 
from Waterloo station today waa attend
ed by great erowda, although the fog 
waa ao dense that the troops could scarce
ly be distinguished from the aldewalki.

Although the fund opened by the Lord 
Mayor, Sir John Voce Moore, for the 
Transvaal refugee* haa already reached 
JE136,000, Hla Royal Highness the Prince 
of Wales and Hla Royal Highness the 
Duke of Cambridge, chairman of the 
patriotic relief land, have addreaeed pe
tition! to the lord mayor to open a new 
tend for the widows and orphans of 
heroee of the war. Thia will be opened 
tomorrow.

The Britiah transporta Pavonla and 
**-- _ ^AUlta sailed thia afternoon from South

ampton with troopaof Sir Redvera Bui- 
lar’a army corps. There was a renewal 
of the acenea of enthusiasm that marked 
the departure of the guarde yesterday.
Enormous crowds gathered at the quay 
to witness the embarkation of the 
troopa that were due to rail last 
evening and thia evening from Wool
wich and Tltibnry were detained in con
sequence of the heavy fog that haa en
veloped the London district for 48 hoars,

, seriously impeding the embarkation of 
troops- It <■ expected that they will 
leave tomorrow.

Londom, Oct. 24—The colonlil office 
thia evening published a cable despatch 
from the British high commleaioner In 
South Africa, Sir Alfred Milner, com-
S^aCEi3ES«S|». Wildly Delighted—Th.

commissioner inBaautoland, calling at- I Dutch Saying Little,
tentlon to the reokleeineee of the Basu-
toi, who, he lays, he hee been trying, _ . , . „ .
to calm. The resident commissioner adds: I<Jen- Viljoen la a cause of great ratisfao- 

“Oar pdlcy, however, hae been made I tlon to the Oatlanden, He la the author 
difficult by the blustering of the Been, of a blasphemous and violent PMnphlft 
who have freely threatened to attack -i-tmiiw t, iwaJT»
contributed to arouse excitement sincerely hoped that he will be hr 
among the natives. I wlah to place It to trial and puniehed aa he desert
”toSd“»«J”3.“J».":“J II »«««■» » ..«liy lb.
Sb. Hants, and bub.» o.r In,,» to-1 .mon.l « feeling ..cited .moo* to. 
wards tranquility. The Boers, therefore, I Dutch by the recent Britiah victories, 
are responses for any commotion and Their behavior, on the whole, la excel-wMcl\^T.«lî. i’n8 Ilent- 018 ■—

STEVENS HEARD FROM. FEELING IN THE COLONY.
1

Some Incidents of the Elandalaagte 
Fight. MAFEKING AGAIN.

London, Oct. 23—The Daily Mall pub
lishes the following description of the 
battle of Elandalaagte from* its apeelal 
war correspondent, Mr. G. W. Stevene, 
filed at Ladyainitb:—

“The battle waa a brilliant, complete 
success; the Boers nnmbend from 1,200 
to 2,000 and probably had about 100 
killed and 150 wonnded.

“The eight itself wei like a practical 
Illustration of handbook taotlos, each 
arm represented doing Its proper work 
to perfection. The Gordon Highland era 
in their attack advanced In magnificent 
order. They were Immediately Hinted 
witi » heavy fire, which told from the

Caps Town, Oct. 22—The capture ofReport That Powell Has Captured 
Cronje.

London, Oct. 23—The correspondent of 
the Dally Mail at Durban aaya: “An 
official of the Boner zi mine, who hee 
just arrived from Pretoria, declares that 
while there he heard that Col. Baden 
Powell, the Britiah commander at Mafe
king, had captured General Cror je and 
thirty other Boera, and had killed 600,”

The Daily Mall aaya it understands a 
message waa received In London yester
day from Cecil Rhodes, dated at Kim 
berlay Oat. 19, declaring, In anbatanee 
that the Inhabitants of Kimberley de
sired to draw the attention of the gov
ernment to the need of speedily sending 
reinforcement! tnere, so the town was 
being surrounded b» increasing num 
ber* of Transvaal and Free State Boon.

The matter, according to the Dally 
Mall, hae been submitted to the cabinet.

ht

amount of
sympathy they feel for their kinsmen In 
the Tzenevael and the Orange Free 
State. The Britishers receive the news 
of each success in Natal and of the

A Message From Her Graoioua|*r*nd*t*”d•' **ththewild-
1 est enthusiasm, but the Dutch are ailent. 

Now and then a few who were more

first.
FROM THE QUEEN.“Their major foil with o bullet in hla 

lrg, bat, as he lay where he fell, he lit ■ 
pipe and smoked placidly, while the ad
vance continued. Aa men after man 
dropped supporta were rnahed into the 
firing line, our men darting from cover 
to cover, splendidly led and ever ad- 
▼Slicing.

“Yet aa riJge after ridge waa won the 
Hlghlandera (till found a new ridge con
fronting them; and thus they fought 
their bleeding way until the final ridge 
was neared with nearly every officer 
down.

“Then, (lemming every available man 
Into the firing line, Manchester*, Devons 
and Light Home all mixed, with buglea 
chanting the advance, bagpipes shriek
ing and the battle a confond large, oar 
men iwept yelling forward and the posi
tion was won.

• Meanwhile iquadrona of Lancera and 
Dragoons lapped round the Boer left 
flank, catching the enemy aa they re
tired In disorder, goring and stamping 
them to pleoea, And thejcommandowaa 
not.”

Majesty.

JSSSmSSS “ybï I EEa^iBStESS
the British suecesa will not compel them 

“London, Oct 24,1899. I to hee the possibility of giving aetive
thvnfc1 thê^raoole *of her^Domlnton of I '^^•Porta ol th* klnd treatment ae- 
9**°*- .y?1*1» ff.her D°°lB!0?. ^loorded the Boon wounded meet with

mutinied admiration, bringing into fn ^*“0-l,m--°-th8lr-Y0ln°' marked relief the magnanimity of Great 
*"* Î??1 £ Britain, magnanimity the Dutch admit
«tinted ner^lKthe riîhtaïf b£d,M0P£ted 10 be dbplB,ed to" 
Britiah luhjecta in South Africa. She 1 ward P'
wishes the troopa God apeed and a safe 
return.

THE SITUATION

BOERS DRIVEN BACK. Would Be Better if White Was 
Free to Advance.

London, Oct. 26—Although there la no 
reason to donbt the accuracy of the de- 
apateh from Cape Town to the Dally 
Mai regarding General Yule’s move
ment, it la oprloua that General White’s 
telegram to the war office la also dated 
at 9 p. ro. but makes no mention of a 
joining of foreea.

When the war tffice despatch waa 
iaiaed, just alter midnight, the officiale 
announced that nothing more would be 
communicated until Wednesday fore
noon, ao that It la lmpoaiible to confirm 
the news. General Yule had a heavy 
march Monday over the Stratford Slopes 
and the Zu fonte in table, both over five 
thousand feet high and arrived after desk 
•t Beiih, which la hall way between 
Rorkee Drift and Waeehbank. He had 
■till a heavy march end was hardly ex
pected to join General White at Lady 
smith until today.

Hla movement! were actuated by 
Bound judgment, since he soon won Id 
hove been anmandel end in a desper
ate position. The combined forces at 
Ladyamlth now amounting to acme 12,- 
000 men will be amply sufficient to act 
on the defensive. A tow more victories 
like Glencoe end Elandalaagte 
would leave the Britiah troopa without 
officers.

While the Boera have failed to take 
advantege of their strategic position, 
owing to incompetence or haste of their 
leaden, the Britiah have no cauae for 
congratulation over the reeolta of the 
Natal operations. They have suffered 
heavy lessee in men and their victories 
have practically gone for nothing, the 
whole of Northern Natal being now 
abandoned to the Boors.

It would have been better to have 
concentrated on Ladyamlth in the first 
instance; bat General 
eral Bymonahad to yield to political ex
igencies and to the local reluctance to 
abandon an Inch of territory more than 
waa necessary.

It la not expected that the wounded 
left at Dundee will enfler inconvenience, 
except in being prisoners of war.

The oomapondenta who were taken 
irieonera In the train at Flandelaagte 
lave since escaped. They report that 

they were well tested by the Boera and 
that in collecting and assisting the 
wounded, Boera and Britiah aeem to 
have been mutually helpful.

At Cape Town it le proposed to ralae a 
Cape Irregular force.

state:—
General White Believed the Pres

sure on Yule’s Column.
Lcndon, Oct, 26—The following de

spatch from General Sir George Stewart 
White, to the Marquia of Lsnadowne, 
secretary of state for war, received last 
evening at eleven, waa posted at the war 
office aoon after midnight:—

“Ladysmith, Oct. 24, 9 p. m.—Infor
mation received yesterday showed that 
the Boera had established themselves in 
considerable numbers in an exceedingly 
strong position wait of the main road 
leading lrome Ladyamlth to Dundee.

“I had also loformation that the Dun
dee force, formerly commanded by Gan 
Symons, and, elnee hla wounding, com
manded by Gen. Yule, waa falling back 
on Ladyamlth by way of th* Hslnmakiar 
road, Beith and the va.lsys of whs 
Waeehbank and Sunday Blvera and was 
expected to reach Sunday River Valley 
today.

“I therefore moved out with a strong 
force to cover the movement of Yolo’s 
column. The enemy wns discovered 
about seven miles out of Ladyamlth In 
a position of exceptional natural strength 
WHt of the road, When he aaw that 
preparations were being made agalnat 
him he opened fire with one gun with 
great accuracy.

“Our artillery soon got into poeition 
and the gon waa silenced. Our troopa 
were ordered to occupy o strong ridge, 
parallel to the enemy’s position, bat 
nearer the road.

“I confined my efforts to occepylng 
him and hitting him hard enough to 
prevent hie taking action against Yole’e 
column. Numbers of the enemy fled to 
the west and the firing had been prac
tically ceaaed at 2 o’clock.”

■
A difficult problem la looming, owing 

to the increaaed race feeling aroused by
ou—Lto,." i sss&iSi.fsrs »?. ms

inoua diecuaiion are being dispersed by 
Great Britain's magnanimity and splen
did tolerance, tending to make the Dutch 
in Cape Colony proud of their British 

The Boera Trying to Secure the | citizenship.
Basuto’s Help.

1
3

DUTCH AND NATIVES.
THE TIMES’ STORY

XX Sunday’s (Battle at Elands 
laagte.

London, Oct 24—Interesting and 
, graphic aeconnta are supplied by the 
war correspondents of the battle of 
Elandalaagte, from which the following 
are extracts:—

The Daily Telegraph aaya: “General 
French commenced the action et 6 SO a 
no. The enemy had only juat finished 
coffee, when they were surprised, and 
nearly all our prisoners were caught in 
the vicinity of the captured train. The 
mining and railway officials escaped 
-from the enemy and eâmein to ma to the 
number of 37 white*, besides many 

*" coolies.
“Both of the Utter citasee have been 

robbed end compelled to work by the 
Boers; hot the white* were treated fairly 
well, thoogh they were made to take an 
oath to remain neutral, etc. A Boer 
sergeant, a native of Cape Colony, hid 
hie rifle »nd came in witn twenty of his 
late oiptivea.

“The Manchester regiment, with the 
-eharactoriattc hardihood of Britiah in
fantry, all marched straight at the enemy 
too often careleaa of taking cover, de
spite the rattling, hteoing and (pitting of 
the Manser ballets. Tommy Atkin* 
seyi In effect: “What? hide from yokels? 
let ’em shoot.”

“The panorama waa heighthened and 
colored by the red hue of gon flashes, 
and sheila tore along, roaring through 
the air like express traîna In a tunnel, 
bunting noiaely and spouting flame, lead 
and steal, which biased like hot Iron 

into water.
enemy bobbed about over the 

rock* like jacki-ln-the-box, firing 
heavily at us and with fair accuracy, for 
the magazine Mauser rifle la a terrible 
weapon, although it inflicts dean 
wound!. Many of them used explosive 
bullet*.

“The Boera ahelli were mostly per
cussion and threw op volcanoes of mad 
and stones about gun erewa.

MESSAGE TO THE EMPEROR. THE HALIFAX MEN.
Caps Town, Oc’. 24—The following ad- 

vlcH have been received here from 
Maseru, Basutoland, dated Oct. 23:—

“A reliable native lately visited a 
laager of Orange Free State troopa, juat I Halifax, Oct 23-^-The departure of 
oppoolte Maseru. He found it to constat I Captain Stain’ company haa been defln- 
of wagona, surrounded by turf piled three I Italy fixed. They will leave Halifax on 
feet high. He noticed only a few Mans-1 the Maritime express at 3.30 p. m, 
en. The Boer commandant questioned I Thursday. Intercolonial official! have 
him regarding tho feeling of the differ-1 made arrangement! to give them good 
ont Baaato chiefs, principally the para
mount chief, Lerothodi, and, in order to, ,, , „
draw the commandant, the nativee n-1 dI»hig cir* will be provided. At St, 
plied that the chief! aided with the I John they will be joined by the New 
® I Brunswick and Prince El ward Island
two wJuKwteh^mk“ thi Britfoh- company and they will be lent forward 
en and to take over end govern the I by iDenial train to Quebec.
Bare toe, restoring to the latter that part I Although It haa not been formally do- 
of tho country which the Free State foiv I elded it la probable that the militia 
meily took from them. As to the Brit of Halifax will be mobilized to
lahen, those whom they failed to kUl ! . ... .
they would drive into the na. signalize the departure of the volenteen.

“The commandent wished a decision I It la expected that the 66th, the 63rd 
on the part of Lerothodi and the other lnd the let C. A. regiments, with their
would fighTtiie Boen or t’he BritiVh-bV- bend8' will form a guard of honor and 
cauae hla contingent was anxious to help I ®n escort for volunteers ae they proceed 
the Boen elsewhere. He acknowledged I the depot. It 1* also probable Gen. 
that hla men were afraid of the Baentoa Lord Seymour may order some of the 
became their wives and families I regular troops to participate in the 
ae well aa their cattle, were I formal demonstration, 
within reach of Baeuto incursion! I Among those who were sworn in thia 
and he laid he waa prepared to enter I moping, ae soldiers of the Queen, was 
into an agreement with the chiefs, sign- Ralph T. Keefler, L. L. B., a young bar
ing the aims, to give a very substantial jGter, wi10 to,rStiJnS
recompense to the tribwmen for aaaiat- the technicalities of law for the rifle and 
ing the Boera. Failing this, if the Ban- bayonet. Keefler haa many friends In 
toe would give a written undertaking not I Halifax, baring graduated horn Del
ta assist either ride, the commandant I bouaie In both arte end law. It la posai- 
■aid hia force would withdraw from the ble that he may remain in South Africa 
Baautoland border and go to the aaeiit- to practice hie profeseion. He la elx feet 
ance of their countrymen where the 1tail- _____
fighting wee hottest The Boera on the 
Baautoland fi entier, according to the 

btalnable at Misera,

Schiel Was Fighting for the German 
Cauae.

Berlin, Oct. 22—Got Schiel, the cap
tured leader ol the Boera German con
tingent wired to Emperor William on 
the outbreak of the war aa follows:— 

“May you majesty be pleased to note 
that we German volunteers whether 
matching to the frontier,fighting or falling, 
have aworn to be loyal to ou German 
kindred stock here. We bitterly regret 

government cannot exert ita In-
_____ In behalf of our Interests and
protest agalnat the pedatory action of 
England. May German blood not flow 
In vain for freedom and justice and 
may you majesty's blessing attend na 
German soldiers whose loyalty will pre
serve the frenehip which you majesty 
once showed us ”

Canada’s Militia May Mobolize to 
Signalize the Deputure.

accommodation. Colonist Bleeping and

tbit the 
fluence

|
THE CONTINGENT INSURED,

Sir Charles Tapper Has Completed 
an Arrangement.

Montreal, Oct. 23,—The Ocean Acci
dent and Guarantee Corporation of 
London, England, today Issued the fol
lowing Important announcement:—
“To officers and men of the Canadian 

eontigent:
“Aa a result of negotiations for some

time pending, we have thia 
day concluded an arrangement with 
Sir Charles Topper, Bart., whereby he 
effects insurance to a limit of one million 
dollars upon the men of all ranki in the 
Canadian contingent going to Africa. 
To each officer and to each man or to 
their heirs the earn of one thou and 
dollars ia to be paid by thia com
pany upon receipt 
proof of death while engaged with 
the enemy in Africa, or death within 
thirty day* of an engagement, or for the 
lose of both feet, or both hands, or both 
eyes. In cue of the lose of one hand, 
or one foot, or one eye, five hun
dred dollars will be paid. It ia de
sired aa far aa practicable before 
embarkation that the name and home 
addreia of the officers and men be for
warded to the office of thia company, 186 
81. James street, Montreal, by letter or 
wire that they may be recorded In the 
company’s books.

White and Gen-
EFFE3T OF THE FIGHT.

i
The Free State Troops Cannot 

Effect a Juncture.
London, Oct. 24—General White hae 

not “Fought hia way out of Ladyamlth” 
aa published in New York, became he 
left Ladyamlth Situday morning and 
captured Flandelaagte which la 18 milee 
ont, and he haa since apparently moved 
towards Waichbank. He expected to 
unite with General Yule In the neigh
borhood of Weachbank tonight, eo hia fight 
with the Orange Free State troops today 
mast have occurred nearly 25 milee from 
Ladyamlth, and aa it took place on the 
Ladyamlth-Newcaatle road, which rune 
some two milee west and almost parallel 
with the railroad, he evidently encoun
tered the Free State force which tad 
taken ap a position in the Biggaraberg 
Hills and blocked the road between

■
-

dr“$C
LEYDS DISCREDITS DEFEAT.

beet information o 
number about 2,500.”

THE MAFEKING FIGHT.
However Does Not Account For 

Important Prisoners,Further Particulars of Thia Britiah
Success. CRONJE FAILED AT MAFEKING. „ x ^ lvauccoss. ___ I Ercssiir, Oct. 23—Dr. Leyda, the dip

London, Oct. 24—News hae at length Brave Despatch Riders—One More lometlc representative of the Tranavas 
been received direct from Col. Baden- Battla will ah In Ear0P8’ ie quoted in an interview aa
Powell, dated Mafeking, October 16. It ' laying it is difficult to give an opinion
confirms the statement that in the ar- London, Oct. 25—The Dally Telegraph I of the battles fought at Glencoe and 
mored train fight the British had two bM the following from Da Aar, Cape | Elandalaagte, aa the deapatchee all ema- 
men killed and 15 wounded, including Colony, dated Monday evening: —
Lieut. Lord Charles Bentlnck, of the 9th “The Transvaal government la about I have added: “My own despatches have 
Lancers, slightly wounded. The Boer !fiaJj!f„g. nnrth°nf <?ecl*rin®L I not arrived, probably owing to the
loea waa estimated at 53 killed and many eluding Beohuanaland to timBoer terri- BorfWP- In 4110 meantime I do not con- 
wounded. tory. I rider the situation aa bad for the Boers

A despatch from Kuruman dated Oct. “Commandant Cronje, who haa been I as made out by the Britiah telegrams 
^•««Orange River says a despatch twice repuleed at .Mafeking, ia said to whJoh gre intended for the English pub-
at Mafekin^o l u Th*» °n Kjmb«Jeri0cd b0 Uo and market and are probably too
at Mafeking Out. 14. They confirm the impressing men and seizing store* and mnch 0Dtimiatic The fact that the
Awooiated Press accounts and ahow Col. monitions in Britiah territory. He left a bomb retiré in order to reform later 
Fitzclarence’i squadron waa nearly out- email force Investing Mafeking. The That ia Dart offlanked by the* Boers. The sriored Free State Boera are moving wfetward
train waa unable to assist them for fear in order to join him for an attack 0I11 their tactics and does not prove mat mey
of hitting the British soldiers. Colonel Kimberley.
Baden-Powell signalled to Fltzclarence The despatch riders who are coming 
to retire but the latter replied that he down to the Orange River from Kimber- 
was hampered by hia wounded, could ley are performing thrilling feats. They 
not desert them and could not return ride through the Boer lines under cover
without reinforcements, Lieut Lord of darkness and get to the Orange River I (Delayed In transmission)—An official 
Charles Bentinok, of the 9th Lsncers, without taking any rest. The distance despatch from Ladyamlth lays that 
were then ordered with a squadron, to Is 60 miles, ehn„. 9nn ...isonara have beendisengage Flizclarence and the retreat One rider who got Into Kimberley last marohedlnto the town toolndtog Gen. 

It Is evident from the official dee- waa effected in good order. Friday waa chased seventeen miles by j.n Kock and (M Schielpatches that both Commandant General The efficacy ol the armored train was Boers, narrowly escaping with his life. ' V j en’ Gec' Jen and Ool. e. 
.'onbert'i column on the north and the thoroughly tested thronghoat the en- The same man returned safely with de- 
Orange Free State troops on the west now gagement. The crew did great exesu- spatchea to Orange River today.
occupy strong positions, and nothing tion. While the fighting was proceed- He reports that the Boers are three i o4_i. , rr fv,e

papers publish hinder* the Boers from following np ing outside the townsmen stood by the miles horn Kimberley, hat are afraid yrrAWA, ucr. ^ « a meeting
despatches from Portsmouth, pointing to Gen. Yule’s retirement and getting defences of the town. Splendid epirit is to attack the place and are await- ( cltJ council tonight it decided to give
the formation of a new flying squadron, ' around Ladysmith from the southeast, said to have been shown by everyone, ing for the arrival of Commandant two sovereigns each to the officers and

The Preis Aieoclatlon tonight an- Until retoforcenv rts arrive it aeeme that even women shouldering the Lee-Met- Grot je there. Ns Boera are to be seen men o! the Ottawa part of the contingent

of satisfactory

A GALLANT CHARGE.
Ladysmith and Glencoe, also threaten
ing General Yale’s flank. The dispersal 
of the Orange Free State forces sensibly 
Improves the Britiah position at Waich
bank if General White decides to wait 
there for General Joabert.

She Way the Troops Carried the 
Hill.

The London Daily News sayi: “The 
approaching fall of darkness was a great 
factor in the last phase of the fight, 
making the capture of the position at 
once absolutely imperative. By this 
time the crack of rifles and the rattle of 
Maxims had become absolutely ferions. 
Our men understood the necessity well 
enough.

“Nothing loth, they exposed them- 
aelvee gallantly in their resolution 
to drive the Boera from their lut 
stand. Officer» and men fell In 
the lines, but nothing checked the fierce 
onset. Conspicuous among the Gordon 
Highlanders, and in the fighting line 
throughout, waa Lord A va, attached 
specially ;to the brigadier’! staff. The 
final rnah wu a eight to ace. With level
led bayonets, cheering u they went, oar 
men sprang over the boulders that were 
strewn at their feet The Boers,recoiling, 
fired wildly, and then dubed down the 
ragged elope to escape the annihilation 
threatening them. Some desperately 
determined on killing, returned, how
ever, to the Nek in the rear of which 
the Highlanders had crouched behind 
some boulier». These men fired on 
ambulance men at work among the 
wour.ieJ.

fi

nale from British sources. He is said to

can-THE OPINION OF A MAN

Who Was Not at the Front and 
Does Not Know.BRITAIN’S AIMS

London, Oct. 24—The war office de
spatch seema to realize the wont fears. 
General Yule haa abandoned not only 
Dondee, but Glencoe also, and, ao far aa 
present news would Indicate, he hu 
neither joined General White nor 
reached Ladysmith. General White’! 
successful action, announced in parlia
ment by Mr. Wyndham, seems to re
solve itself into a mere engaging of the 
attention ol the Free State troop* while 
General Yule ia (lipping southward.

Will Form a Dominion of South 
Africa,

London, Oct. 21.—It ia reported that 
Great Britain’s immense military pre
parations against two insignificant re
publics are viewed with considerable 
cariosity In some ol the European capi
tals, notably Paris and Bk Petersburg. 
Notes have been exchanged on the sub
set, and it ia even hinted in unofficial 

quarters that Inquiries will be addressed 
to the Britiah government as to the 
contemplated absorption of the two re
publics by the British empire.

In this connection it may be mention
ed that the afternoon

had suffered seriontly.”

Prisoners Marched in.
Durban, Natal, Oct. 22, 6.30 p. m.—

A Present from Ottawa,

I and others there can
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